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Unit 8 Vocabulary (all)  
Verbs:          Verben: 
collect My father collects old stamps. sammeln 
burn The building burned to the ground. (nieder)Brennen 
execute Dictators still execute people. hinrichten 
preserve We want to preserve our old farmhouse. erhalten, schützen 
rob Three men robbed the bank. Ausrauben 
sentence The judge sentenced the robber to three years in prison.  verurteilen 
 The judge sentenced the murderer to death. 
shorten I must shorten my jeans. kürzen 
go crazy   verrückt werden,  
   durchdrehen 
miss out on sth.  I don’t want to miss out on all the fun.  verpassen 
turn up My best friend didn’t turn up at the party.  auftauchen 
whisper Don’t whisper. Speak louder. flüstern 
confuse   jmd verwirren 
decide He decided to collect coins.  (sich) entscheiden,  
   beschließen 
discover We discovered a tiny island off the coast. entdecken 
unpack The tourists unpacked their suitcases. auspacken 
arrest The police arrested the robber. verhaften 
influence Influencers try to influence others. beeinflussen 
delete I deleted my contact list by accident. löschen 
refuse Getty refused to pay money for his grandson.  sich weigern, ablehnen 
show off Billionaires want to show off with their art.  angeben, protzen, prahlen 
get hold of sth.  How do collectors get hold of paintings? bekommen, ergattern, auftreiben 
benefit Art lovers benefit from the collectors’ obsession. profitieren, [zugute kommen] 
bid [bid/bade, bidden]                                (bei einer Auktion) bieten 
apologize   sich entschuldigen 
forgive  My sister forgave me… vergeben, verzeihen 
   
Collecting things                                     Sammeln:  
black market  . Schwarzmarkt 
collection My dad has got a stamp collection. Sammlung 
fascination His fascination with stamps is a long story.  Faszination 
auction He often buys stamps at auctions.  Auktion, Versteigerung  
antiquity I’m interested in legends from antiquity. Antike, Altertum 
antiquties An antique shop sells antiquities. Antiquitäten  
 
People   Leute 
librarian He works in a library. Biblithekar/in 
judge  The judge sentenced him to five years in prison. Richter (-in) 
collector My grandpa is a collector of books. Sammler 
narrator A narrator tells a story. Erzähler/in 
slave A slave must work for his master. Sklave/-in 
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billionaire Paul Getty was a billionaire. Milliardär/-in 
addict He was a drug addict. Anhängige/r, Süchtige/r 
carpenter He works as a carpenter. Tischler, Schreiner 
thief, thieves Thieves steal money. Dieb/-in 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
library A librarian works in a library.  Bücherei 
summary Write a summary of the story. Zusammenfassung 
mainly I use my mobile mainly for texting. hauptsächlich 
a fifteen-year-old boy. [Beachte die Bindestriche.]  Fünfzehnjähriger 
certainly It is certainly true that everyone should know English. sicherlich 
apart from Apart from money I’ve got everything. abgesehen von 
 
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
judge  The judge sentenced him to five years in prison. Richter (-in) 
collection My dad has got a stamp collection. Sammlung 
fascination His fascination with stamps is a long story.  Faszination 
monk Monks live in a monastery. Mönch 
monastery A place where monks live. Kloster 
drug addict Drug addicts do everything to get drugs.  Drogenabhängige/r 
addiction It’s difficult to get over an addiction.  Sucht, Abhängigkeit 
honeymoon After the wedding they went on a honeymoon.  Hochzeitsreise,  
command  Soldiers have to obey a general’s command.  Befehl 
sheet Give me another sheet of paper. Blatt 
shape This stone has the shape of a heart. Gestalt, Form 
advantage My good memory is a great advantage. Vorteil 
madhouse [wird von allen dictionaries zusammen geschrieben] Irrenanstalt 
porcelain [pɔːʳsəlɪn] (aus) Porzellan 
deer She bought a little porcelain deer. Reh 
object What kind of objects do you collect? Gegenstand 
item How many items does a supermarket sell? Artikel, Gegenstand 
butterfly Some butterflies are very colourful. Schmetterling 
   
Adjectives/Adverbs  Adjektive/Adverbien 
rare He has got many rare stamps. selten 
furious He was furious that he lost the match. wütend, aufgebracht   
precious This ring is very precious. wertvoll, edel 
pale After the accident he was very pale. blass 
kitschy The love story was very kitschy. kitschig 
fascinated My dad is fascinated by books. fasziniert, begeistert 
weird A weird thing happened to me. seltsam, eigenartig 
scary An old castle at night is scary beängstigend 
mad You must be mad to drive 200 km/h. verrückt, irr,  
 I  was mad at my sister wütend 
tight-fisted Getty was tight-fisted geizig, kniggerig, knauserig 
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grand He owned grand pieces of art. großartig, grandiose 
obsessed Getty was obsessed by besessen 
generous Getty wasn’t generous with his money. großzügig 
cross A person who is cross is rather angry. verärgert, böse 
upset My mum was upset with me. verärgert, aufgebracht 
accidentally  I accidentally broke your vase. versehentlich, aus Versehen 
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
Let me see.  Nun, ja. / Mal sehen. 
Please accept my apologies. Entschuldigen Sie./ 
Please forgive me. Verzeihen Sie mir bitte. 
I’m really sorry. Es tut mir so/echt/wirklich leid. 
 


